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MOTOR BOAT I 
MUCH IN FAVOR

WEAKENED BY 
: NOT JOINING

WITH CANADA the «âmes of some

RURAL MAIL HAS 
GROWN IN FAVOR

ROOSEVELT P >

\

Than 250More 
Owners AroundCROPS IN 

PROVINCE 
LOOK WELL

There Are 363 far
mers Now Being 

Served
Here

I

.* i

THEY LIKE IT WELLi i

Morning Post’s Observations 
About Newfoundland

Power Craft Popular in Sport 
and Pleasure and Also Used 
in Business Pursuits—Ameri
can firm Has Option on Pro
perty Here and May {Build 
factory

Reports From Various Sections 
Are Promising

Established Less Than Two 
Years Ago, Has Already 
Spread Over Five Counties 
and ApplicatiensCome Stead
ily in to Postal Authorities

THE CABLES TODAY
FARMERS CHEERFUL • I

King Approves Appointment of 
Argentine Vice Consul at Char
lottetown — St. Lawrence Dry 
Dock Plans—Hague Arbitration 
Likely to Last Till August

‘ t:
The nee of motor boats in St, Johm _*di 

vicinity has increased to such a great ex
tent of recent years, both for pleasure 
other purposes that the Times-Star is able 
to give between 250 to 300 ai the estimated 
number in this city and suburbe.The names 
of seventy-five owners are here given, and 
indicate how general is the use of the. 
motor boat becoming.

In fact so great has been the demand and 
so difficult has been found to fill orders

Much Better Outlook Than Last 
Year — Carleton, Kings and 
Queens Heard From and All 
Agree That Conditions Are 
Bright

At the present time there are 363 farm
ers in the province having their mail de
livered at their doors through the agency 
of the free rural mail delivery inaugurated 
by the dominion government. The first
route established was in October, 1908, 

Knoxford in
I

from Knoxford to Upper 
Carleton county. Since then sixteen other 
routes have been organized, making seven
teen in all at the present time.

Queen’s county comes first in order in the 
number of routes and boxes, having six 
routes and 141 boxes. Carleton county has 
five routes and 100 boxes; York county 
two routes with fifty-four boxes; West
morland two routes with twenty-five 
boxes; Charlotte one route with twenty- 
four boxes and St. John one route with 
fifteen boxes.

Times’ Special Celle.
London, June 4—In a reference to the 

fisheries dispute the Morning Post says 
the inability of Newfoundland to protect 
her interest single-handed showed how her 
position had been weakened by her failure 
to coalesce with Canada.

Speaking in London, Lord Salisbury en
deavored to deal with the constitution! 
question in a spirit of studied modera
tion.” It was not proposed that the 
lords should invade the province of the 
House of Commons. No one denied the 
ascendency of the latter in regard to 
finance, but if a wild-cat proposal were 
made, even in pure finance, he did not 

that the lords should not have some
thing to say about" it. So long as it came 
within the widest definition of what was 
reasonable, no one desired to change the 
ancient practice of the constitution. He 
added that they wanted a house of lords 
which had an independent character. Un- ^ v
les sthe second chamber were not devoted rtion o£ thoge owned around here,
to the worship of jumping the cat, then it m for p]ea8UI.e. Among this number are 
was not worth while b^n8 Bome of the finest made. The large boats
The Present house of ^Jeored toap- o{ R rt Turnbull and Gandy A Allison 

r prqach the subject m s thorough, reason- as large and as fine as any built aay- 
> 4^ and mwgmwvejpirg. Here abo are some very fast ones,

HftsL, ... a if* nLÏTi^the tw0 especially being built for speed only,
Toronto, ■aw4*.,f^The acqumBiOTUM a cable today states that thecattk m the ^ arf ,^bly the ^ to my of the

farm near TtatmtoVarid" the imsmdiafe e»- Birkenbea* market cons‘Sted entirely of genera, ^ of t£at da88 turned out how. 
tablishmentV»f< a hbroe - tfrbere bhibitdal Canadians and hay fed ranchers. The d About fifty of the boats belong to ttie hew- 
drunkards' may. be 'detained and 'treated; ™and was «low bn: prices •«g ly organized St. John Boat Club; but they 

: - N •>>> f ■ :v^iow:<.„• 'tiip ™«mtamed and the cattde were nearly ail joining the club now at such a rate the preparation of, a by-law to, make the gold at about last week s quotations thatJere ,* it » felt that the largest por- 
plan of - indeterminate sentence, apply to These were for Canadians from 15 1-4 to ^ q{ them wiu belong to the squadron, 
the institution;! that an earnest appéal'ibe 15 3-4 cents • a pound and for fed ranchers Thg c,ub in any event> hopes that all will 
made-to ’the'Ontafio*government.for1 sufi- from 14 to 14 1-2 cents. join, or as many as can. It is held that
eient and adequate " asylum accommodation Today’s boat from Denmark landed jn tbat way oniy can protection be assured 
for all insane persons whose 'insanity de-' bales of bacon. The market* is very firm inst miscreants; as a matter of fact it 
mantis public restraint • and treatment; owing to shortage. There is no Chang was -on that account primarially that the 
these were the recommendations made by for Canadian meats which are Quoted at (Inb wag formed 
the special civic committee appointed some 74 to 77 shillings; hams are firm a.t S4 to Tbg bulIg £or these boats were built 
time ago to deal with the prdblems arising 90;, old white cheese nearly cleared BU to . . ^ in St- John, many formerly
from'the herding "of inebriates and insane 62, even 63; old colored is- in better re- gajmon boats, though Grand Man-
persons along with various classes of crim- quest at 56 to 58; new, 54 to 5a. an, Shelburne and some other places have
inal offenders in Toronto jail. The com- Lord Strathcona has issued an o ici ba(£ their share and some were imported 
mittee was guided in- its decision by Rev. statement in reference to many erronous thg motor8 {rora the United States.
Dr. Chambers, governor of Toronto jail; statements, ’ recently made respecting em- q( c p Baker wbich is in the list
Jacob Cohen, J. P.; Angus MacMurchy, igration restrictions. here given, under the name of Randolph
representing the house of industry, and The king has approved the appointment & Baker waa buüt in Grand Manan and 
Prof. Wrong and W. H. Orr, appearing 'of J. J. A. Charot as French vice-OTnsul arrived here on Thursday, 
tor the Society for the Reformation of at St. John s, (Nnd.) and J. / x* m8. Along the river where salmon boat» and 
Inebriates. Argentine vice consul of Char o e . ]arger sailing yachts were formerly moor-

Aid. O'Neill, chairman of the committee, The Hague fisheries arbitration will like- ed jn gome gheItered nook can now be 
and Property Commissioner Harris were ly last until the end of duly. e seen a number of motor boats and no nuttr 
instructed to secure a suitable location for bunal will begin work on Monday. our ter where one turns from one to another 
the farm, and to report as soon as pos- speeches are allowed to each si e. -,a(j1 Gf many pretty suburbs there is the 
sible. The commissioner’s proposal that speech will probably consume a weeK. <-ohug chug'> of a power boat. As Commo- 
the committee visit Bridgewater, Mass., to Sir R. Fmlay will open and Sir w. non- dore Gcrow of the gt john Boat Club 
inspect the jail farm there was also en- son close the case for 'rent n ain in eXpregsed i,, speaking of the situation at 
dorsed. This institution is near Boston, accordance with the American practice ot Marbk Cove the «noise is bke a thousand 
and is stated bv Dr. Bruce Smith, provin- letting the senior, counsel speak last. John gaw miBs »
cial inspector of prisons, to be the best S. Ewart and Sir J. Winter will speak Be8ldiM thoae about the harbor and at 
managed of its kind in America. for Canada and Newfoundland respective- Indjailtown, Marble Cove and Millidgevtile,

su lot of the boats are located at Westfield 
and vicinity, and more at Renforth, River
side and Rothesay. Fishermen here who 
only recently were content to row to and 
from their nets or to the fishing grounds, 
now use the power boat, and millmen find 
them very handy for picking up stray loga 
or lumber. The motor is being used, too, 
so dealers here report, by the little fishing 
smacks. They are in the habit of buying 
two engines of six or seven horse power 
each and installing twin screws, and 
in this way they are able to get into port 
for the disposal of their fish independent 
of the elements and at the same time, as 
they figure it, save towing bills. General
ly speaking the motor boat has come to 
stay.

The list of names of some local owners

From all sections of the province indica
tions point to a banper year for the far
mer of New Brunswick. That it will far

I

that the location of a factory or manu- 
factury in this city is receiving the atten
tion of one large concert, the Mianus 
Company, whose headquarters are located 
in the town of that name in Connecticut. 
They have no place of manufacture in Can
ada and the choice lies between this city 
and Toronto, with the chances at present, 
it is said, in favor of St. John. The di
rectors of the company are to visit here 
some time in July after the rush of the 
season is over, or possibly during exhibition 
time. The manager of the St. John office 
says that they would get enough business 
in this vicinity to keep a factory busy for 
some time.

While, as stated, a great many of these 
handy craft are for working purposes, still 

large proportion, if not the largest

surpass last year from every standpoint, 
notably in hay and grain and potatoes, is 
the opinion of men who stùdy conditions. 
The cold, backward season and the over
flowing of the river banks, as the result of 
heavy rain last year, much retarded things 
and hopes of even a fair season were prac
tically abandoned eàrly. /The hay cfop 

failure and the rust spoiled the po
tato crop in places. On the other hand, 
this year looks bright^ and, as one frequent 

iiver districts exprès-

CHATi(?CDt,vcr>3nB3vr2S.I»'Cl CXiSPHAKT
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TORONTO TO
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TRY REFORM 
OF DRUNKARD

Proving Popular
The system is proving very popular and 

many of the farmers are wondering now 
how they managed to get along under the 
old conditions when they had to walk or 
drive to the nearest post office to get their 
mail. Now they have it left at their doors 
in a private box and in sending away let
ters or parcels they have only to walk 
down to the box and deposit them and
the mail driver does the reel. On a number ._
of the routes that have been established ; In up River Counties 
some time, people who would not procure 
boxes when the route was opened have 
since 'made application to be put on the 
list and have secured boxes. In this way 
twenty-four boxes have been added to
*^Inspeftor ColteT.^telfimg to b Tunen-SW* 0f a"pienteon» crop. Gate, nidre especially, 

reporter, «aid the people were well satis- are 8Ipect.ed to be heavy though, a a one 
fied with the system and there are sever- wbojt6a]e feed merchant remarked, there is 
gl more new routes in prospect. Two were never mucb to spare in New Brunswick, 
opened up on Wednesday, June 1, one ot ag tbey rajge little more than is used for 
them having the largest number of patrons bome eonsumption. They are not a staple, 
of the lot. This is on the road from Jem- be gj and hm firm bought mostly from 
seg to Young's Cove Road, where there are Ontarjo ,Mt year.
fortÿ-four boxes. The inspector said they \\'!th the sole exception of the wet lands, 
were continually getting applications irom jjjngg county reports a fine outlook. The 
people who did not think much ot the sys- ^ ;B ]ooked forWard to as particularly 
tem when it was first established, but g0($d A man frodi Upham said yesterday 
who have since learned what a convenience that he thought it looked about the best 
it is and are applying for. boxes. 1 be bad ever aeen jt Oats were showing

nicely above groi&d and this was in ad- 
of last year and he believed that 

there would be j very large yield, 
grains all look fine,” he said; and he added 
that everything else wps coining along 
splendidly.

From Queens county the word is that 
farmers are in high feather over the pros
pects. Hay is looking well and this ap
plies equally to grains, more particularly 
to oats. Potatoes have been planted in 
large quantities. Queens always being a 
good potato county.

Generally speaking, this year the reports 
pomise satisfactory crops for the tillers 
of the soil.
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'Spedal Civic Coinmittee Decide 
to Acquire Farm Near City
«HUnObduclodrterminate
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mean

visitor to the upper 
sed it, “it never looked better.” The sea
son is at least a mouthy ahead of last and 
with any kind of decent weather at all 
there will be good qrope.

Advices from Cajlcton and Victoria 
counties are to the jeffset that things look 
very encouraging. ’Every thing has been 
favorable to growing. The potato crop will 
be fully us heavjr 8s last year

SK
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JAMBS L. CLARK WITH TUSKS OF BIG BULL.
James L. Clarke,. formerly chief animal J street, New York, Mr. Clark told stories 
, , . vf,iconm of Of his remarkable.escape from a herd ofsculptor of the American Museuin of , dephante. They were *s thrüling

Natural History, recently returned from ag. ever was tojd by any hunter in the 
a fourteen months’ hunting trip in A^ieo- Dark Continent, and Mr. Clark made his 
At a reception tendered in his honor a few narrative more interesting by exhibiting 
days ago in the studio of his brother, Her- to .his auditors a fine lot of photographs, 
bert W. Clark, at No. 154 Wests Fifty-fifth a sample of which is here given.

I

The Service in Detail vanceThe routes r tablished, the date opened 
and the number of boxes served on each 
are as follows;
No.

“The

Knoxford and Upper Knoxford, Oct-

2 24, 
1908, nine boxes.

3 Florenceville and Summerfield, Nov
ember. 1908, twenty six boxes.

4 St. John and St, Martins December, 
started with eleven boxes, four

1

METHODISTS REGRET 
SCARCITY OF YOUNG 

MEN FOR MINISTRY

ALL RIGHT FOR 
CHIEF TO WATCH 

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
1908,

Gage town an^Upper Gagetown, June,

7 Rockland and Upper Dorchester, July
1 1909, eight boxes.

8 Cambridge and Mouth of Jemseg, Aug-

. Sti»
1909. eight boxes.
Fredericton and Lincoln, October 1, 
1909, with twenty-nine boxes, eight 
added, now thirty-seven boxes.

12 Joli cure. Westmorland Pomtand rail- 
station, December 1, 1909, seven-

'• 'f

CAPT. SCOTT STARTS 
ON HIS VOYAGE TO 

THE ANTARCTIC

6
Business Men, Too, May Be Kept 

Under His Eye By Means of His 
Detectives

London, Ont., Conference Takes 
Up the Matter—Several Charges 
Have to be Filled by Laymen ly.Differ as to Scopet r'\ For the United States George Turner, 

The meeting, while united' in the opifiion Charles Warren, Samuel Elder and Sen- 
that the term "jail farm” should be avoid- ator Root will speak.
ed as indicating its penal character, was Two hundred men, women and children 
not so unanimous on the question of its sent by the East End Emigration Fund 
scope. Controller Spence and Mr. Harris sailed fbday to take up agricultural work 
differed strongly, the former advocating in Canada, 
that the inmates be limited to inebriates, Sir Montague Allan says 
while the latter was equally firm in con- scheme for a St, Lawrence river dry dock 
tending that a certain class of “first of- should be accomplished in four years. He 
fenders” should be taken in. This broad- is arranging matters here in connection 
er policy will be considered later. with a commencement of the work.

J. G. Gilmour, warden of Central Pris- Johannesburg, June 3—Though not yet 
on, wrote: “A jail farm is certainly re- decided as to whether Lord Kitchener or 
quired, and is invaluable in the treatment General French will inspect the South 
aud management of delinquents. A jail African forces to devise a scheme of mili- 
farm can never do the work expected of tary defence, it is stated that the ideas 
it unless there is a change in the system recently suggested by the Transvaal arc 
of sentencing kleptomaniacs and habitual now being considered by the union gov- 
criminals in petty crimes. Fines and short eminent. This scheme amounts to corn- 
term? for inebriates ■ punishes the families pulsory service, 
and coddles the delinquent. While this 
system is in vogue a jail farm cannot cure 
conditions.”

Prof Wrong said the great difficulty 
which confronted the organization was 
that there was no place to which inebri
ates could be sent for treatment. Physi
cians said time was indispensable in stic- 
cesful treatment, and he thought at least 
six months were required.

Chatham, Ont., June 4—The London 
Conference of the Methodist Church in 
gession here, has had considerable discus
sion over the question of qualification ne
cessary in young men who are received 
into the church as probationers.

The discussion brought out the fact that 
there is a scarcity of young men in the 
ministry. Several charges have to be fill
ed with laymen and local preachers with 
no qualifications. The reason was assigned, 
by the ministers present, to the great de
hand in the west for young men, the sev
erity of the ministerial course and the 
small remuneration in the ministry as com
pared to that of other professions. Presi
dent Birks commented strongly, however, 
upon the line class of young men who had 
offered themselves this year before the 
board of examiners.

Rev. M. L. Pearson, of Strathroy, who 
has been forty-eight years in the active 
service of the church, was granted super
annuation relations with the conference. 
He lias been president of the conference 
and has held all the high offices within the 
gift of that body.

Cleveland, June 4—City detectives tnay 
be properly employed to watch and report 
to their chief all public officials and prom
inent men who enter saloons, cafes or dis
orderly houses. This ruling 1 has been 
made by the chairman of the civil service

London, June 4—The British Antarctic 
expedition has set sail. Captain Scott has 
announced December. 1911. as the date for 
bis arrival at the South Pole.

After receiving visits and well wishes 
from hundreds of persons, including Cap
tain Bartlett, of the Arctic steamer Roose-

that the

way 
teen boxes.

13 Cambridge and Cody’s. January >• » 
with twenty boxes, one added, now 
twentv-one boxes.

14 Moore’s Mills and Oak Hill February 
j 1910, with twenty-three boxes, one 
added, now twenty-four boxes.

15 Meductic and Woodstock, March , 
with twenty-five boxes, six added, 
thirty-one boxes.

and Young's Cove Road, June 
boxee.

commission.
The ruling was made on a charge that 

Chief Kohler instructed his detecetives to 
make private reports to him of any of
ficials, prominent busine 
connected with the city visiting disorderly 
houses, grill rooms, cafes dr saloons.’ 
These reports, it was alleged, were intend- 

use. Counsel

or anyones men

is:—1910 
now

16 Jemseg 
1, 1910, forty-four

17 Cody’s and Cole’s Island, June 1, 1910,
seventeen boxes. ,

Several other routes will probably be 
opened up about July 1. It requires 50 per 
cent of the people on a route to petition 
for a route before it can be established.

James Henderson who has looked after 
the placing of the boxes and opening the 
-outes for the department said the people 
who have taken up the scheme are very 
much pleased with the service and say 

that they could not do without it.

Taj lor & White, Omar McIntyre, Clar
ence Kierstead, J. Willard Smith, D. C. 
Clark, Allan Wheaton, S. L. Emerson, 
Otty Wilson, M. M. Jarvis, Edgar H. Fair- 
weather, C. S. Hanington, John Flood, R.
R. Lee, C. E. Colwell, Reid & Thompson,
S. P. Donovan, W. K. Thompson, William 
Anthony, Red Head; C. H. Lee, Frank 
Lynch, Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Ernest Logan, 
John Thompson, Randolph & Baker, D. 
D. Glazier & Son. H. W. Woods, West- 
field; Alfred Whelpley. R. B. Smith, Dr. 
Le win. Loch Lomond ; Mrs. Sterling Bark-

Loch Lomond ; À, A. Lipsett, F. A. 
Dyke man. J. Downey, A. C. L. Tapley 
Joint Speight. Herman Sullivan, J. B. 
Eagles, Walter Bagnell, Ralph White, Wal
ter White, Havelock Wilson, Charles Mill
er. Dr. Barton. W. R. Williams. W. H. 
Doherty. Stanley Howell, Hugh McCav- 
our, Charles Smith. F red Fleming, James 
Murphy, W. L. Cunningham, A. Stinson, 
Frank Jordan. John (Lesley. Frank Mil
ler, John Russell, Jr.. C. T. Ne vins, George 
P. Fisher, Pearl L. Jordan, Gandy & Alli
son, ,). Cecil Mitchell. Isaac Murray and 
A mii
K. White, Hebei* Keith. Thomas L. Coram, 
Harry Warwick, R. A. Sinclair, K. E. 
Walters. Rupert Turnbull. E. L. ,Jarvis, 
C. H. Livingston. J. W. Hamm, Thomas 
Brosiian, H. J. Fleming.

ed by the chief for improper 
for the defense objected to the testimony 
on the grounds that the collection of the 
reports was not an offense and no improp
er use had been shown. This objection 
was sustained by the commission.

Other testimony introduced was to the 
effect thdt Chief Kohler visited a disord
erly house and acted familiarly with the

from the

TO STUDY GOVERNMENT
BY COMMISSION

Toronto. June 3—Wjth a view to inves
tigating the wisdom of civic government 
by commission the civic legislation 
mission has appointed Councillors Ward. 
Spence, Foster, Aid. Phelan: Rowland. 
Weston, Graham. MeCausland, Baird aqd 

pevial committee to hunt
inmates. The witnesses were 
“red light" district. up 111-Heyd as a s 

formation.
Good ResolutionsNEWCOMER GIVES JOE 

JEANETTE HARD FI6HT
er.“The good resolutions of chronic drunk

ards are not worth any more than a spi
der’s web.” declared Governor Chalmers.
He had been informed by medical author
ities that two years’ treatment of drunk
ards was necessary. If- public sentiment 
were sufficiently strong, he was sure the 
provincial government would give the city 
power to fix two years as the maximum 
term, with a sliding scale down.
thought there might be advantage in mnk- R tvilk 0nt„ June 4 - (Special! - 
nig u*e of a specific treatment toi ill Unix -\ypjjf, temporarily insane, a barber named

. i Postlewaite. committed suicide yesterday. The governor gave some statistics to _____ ___
show how difficult it was to effect the — --- ” ; . • "
reformation of a confirmed drunkard. Dur-1 so-called special cure tor inebriates. ie 
iiv the five-year period ending September j men must be rehabilitated physically ami
3(flast. one man. aged 65, had been in jail , mentally. Firearms, locks and bolts would
for drunkenness 2U times; another, aged be absent from the jail, as 9b percent, ot
27, 16 times; one. aged 30, 36 times, and I the inmates would go there in the hope of
one. aged 36, 35 times, while a man in ! being cured of the vice.
Canada only six years, had been imprison- Mr. MacMurchy stated that there is ru
ed 40 times. * coînmodation in the house ot industry -or

••This shows what a farce a fine of $1 aged and homeless ;>cople of respectable
class, a fact to which the city's attention 
is drawn.

McKENZIE AND MANN
GET BRITISH CAPITAL

now
Western Crop Promising

Winnipeg. June 4—(.Special)—A promin
ent grain grower state.* that the crop has 
all gone to root and conditions look very 
promising.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS
TO BE ON JULY 20

CAPTAIN SCOTT. New York, June 4 - Joe Jeanette, the 
light heavyweight, fresh from honors in 
Paris and with ambitions of becoming the 
heavyweight c hampion, had to fight all he 
knjw last night to earn as much as a 
draw with Jim Smith, a new coiner, in a 
ten round bout at the National Sporting 
Club.

There were no knock downs and both 
strong at the finish.

Toronto, Ont.. June *-(8pecial)—Wil
liam MeKenzie has returned from Flng- 
land and he reports having secured $40,- 
600,000 of European capital for the Mc
Kenzie & Mann enterprises. Some inter
esting announcements may be expected

veil, the Terra Nova sailed this afternoon 
from the Thames for Cardiff. Thence, af
ter coaling, she will proceed to New Zea
land, where Captain Scott 
aboard. The 10,000-mile voyage into the 
Antarctic will then be continued.

Captain Scott and lieutenant E. II. 
Evans, second in command, claim that they 
have the best equipped expedition that has 
started on a polar search. The officers and 
scientists, to the number of twenty-eight, 
nnd the crew of twenty-seven, are all pick
ed men, selected from the many hundreds 
who have volunteered.

4—Conservatives ofWinnipeg, I
Brandon have nominated Hon. G. R. Col
well as their candidate, and in Assiniboia 
Aime Bénard, M. L. A. The Liberals of 
Rhineland nominated Valentine Winkler.

Harry Whitlft has resigned as police 
court prosecutor to contest South Wiimi- 

F'dward Blown

Barber Takes His Lifewill come He

Burns. F. Neil Brodie, Thomasmen were
Russian Pedier Suicides

Quebec, June 4—(Special) - A pedlar, 
who committed suicide here by hanging 
himself, has been identified as Frank Ro- 
senfeldt, a Russian.

peg for the government, 
is the Liberal candidate. FJections will be 
brought on on July 20. THIS WILL CAUSE

RUSH FUR JOB HERE
Pay for Their Amusement

voung^men wt ^Lnteîf^^! Killcd W** l° BOard ^ . 

Murphy, on the night of the shooting of. Kempt ville, Ont., June 4— (Special)—Er- 
ilowes and Dale, were yesterday fined for | neet Brown, of this place, is dead as a 
committing a breach of the peace on that result of injuries received while trying to 
oeccasion board a freight train here yesterday.

Veterinary Under Arrest
San 11 St e Marie. June 4 — 1 Special)—A 

prominent veterinary surgeon here has 
been placed under arrest charged with 
offences against a number of young girl».

London, tint., June 4-(Special)—The 
dog catcher here is having his 
troubles. Yesterday he was badly beaten 
while endeavoring to catch a bull dog. Fie 
will sue the chief of police for not l'urnish- 
ind adequate protection.

Four Rounds the Limit
Hamilton. Ont.. June 4- (SpecialI-The 

board of control has protested against pri e 
fights and a law has been passed limiting 
all contests Here to four rounds.

and costs or 30 days is," lie .declared. 
Commissioner Harris had no faith in the
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